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We present SEM images of �lms thermally evaporated onto Anodi Aluminum Oxide substrates

that are patterned with a hexagonal array of 34 and 80 nm diameter holes spaed by 100 nm. Over a

range of �lm thiknesses, Pb and Sn �lms spontaneously self assemble into an array of nano-rystals

in registry with the underlying hole lattie. The development of the arrays with thikness indiates

that surfae energies drive oalesing grains to move over the holes. Materials that wet the substrate

or whose grains do not oalese at these substrate temperatures do not form arrays. We disuss

some potential appliations.

Many approahes to reate nanosale strutures in

metals and semiondutors have been explored for the

development of improved devies suh as higher density

magneti memory [1, 2, 3℄ and the investigation of fun-

damental sienti� problems, suh as the Kondo e�et

[4℄. One approah has been to grow �lms on substrates

with nanometer sale struutre [5, 6℄ that serve as tem-

plates. For example, superonduting �lms deposited on

arbon nanotubes form wires that are suitable for inves-

tigations of one dimensional superondutiviy [7℄. Also,

Anodi Aluminum Oxide (AAO) substrates with hexag-

onal nanopore arrays have been employed to pattern su-

peronduting Nb �lms with nano holes on the order of

the superonduting oherene length for the study of

vortex ordering [8℄.

In the ases mentioned above, the deposited �lms as-

sumed the struture of their substrates. That is, the

metal �lms on arbon nanotubes are as one dimensional

as the nanotubes [7℄ and the �lms on the hexagonal pore

array develop a hexagonal hole pattern [8℄. Here we

show that the interation between the �lms and the sub-

strate an lead to �lm struture that di�ers dramatially

from the substrate struture. Spei�ally, Pb and Sn

�lms thermally evaporated onto AAO substrates spon-

taneously form a hexagonal array of nano-rystals that

are in registry with the holes (i.e. the negative of the

substrate). The detailed evolution of this �lm struture

with thikness and omparisons with the growth of other

metals on these substrates suggest that surfae energies

drive the nano-rystal array formation.

The AAO substrates employed here were fabriated

using established proedures [6, 9, 10℄. A Sanning Ele-

tron Mirosopy image of one of them is shown in the

inset in Fig. 1. The average diameters of the holes in the

arrays employed were dH = 34 and 80 nm and the stan-

dard deviation of the hole diameters was about 5%. The

depth of the holes greatly exeeded the interhole spa-

ing, a = 100 nm. Elemental �lms (Pb, Sn, Au, Pd, Ge)

were thermally evaporated onto AAO substrates held at

room temperature in a vauum of approximately 10� 6

Torr. The quoted thiknesses orrespond to the mass

per unit area deposited, as measured by a quartz rystal

mirobalane, divided by the bulk density of the mate-

rial. Eah �lm shown in the �gures was made in a single

evaporation step.

Figure 1: a) Sanning eletron mirosope images of thermally

evaporated Pb �lms on AAO substrates with 34 nm diameter

holes with 100nm enter to enter spaing. The nominal �lm

thiknesses are indiated in eah panel. Inset: Image of a

bare substrate. All of the images, inluding the inset are pre-

sented at the same magni�ation. b)Histogram of the grain

size distribution for eah �lm thikness.
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The spontaneous formation of nano-rystals is demon-

strated in Figs. 1, 2, and 3. The SEM images in Fig. 1

depit Pb �lms of di�erent thiknesses on the AAO sub-

strates with 34 nm diameter holes. At the lowest thik-

ness, t= 10 nm, the grains are randomly distributed and

their size distribution peaks at a diameter, dG , near 30

nm, with few grains with dG > 40 nm. Interestingly,

at this stage the holes in the substrate are almost om-

pletely obsured by the grains. With inreasing thikness

to t= 15 nm, larger grains appear. The grain size dis-

tribution develops a peak near dG = 50 nm and extends

to inlude grains 70 nm in diameter and more. Simulta-

neously, the largest grains spontaneously assemble into a

hexagonal array. At t= 25nm, the grain diameter distri-

bution exhibits a peak at even higher diameters (entered

on dG = 80 nm) and the hexagonal ordering is strongest.

The spatial period of the grain array oinides losely

with that of the underlying lattie of holes. This oini-

dene is brought out by the large area image in Fig. 2.

Not only is the loal ordering hexagonal, but the grain ar-

rangements exhibit domains and defets similar to those

in the nanopore arrangements. Finally, the magni�ed

image in the inset of Fig. 2 reveals that the large grains

are faeted indiating that they are single rystals.

Pb �lms deposited on AAO substrates with larger holes

(dH = 80 nm) with the same spaing (a = 100 nm) also

spontaneously form an ordered array of grains. The de-

tails of their morphologial evolution di�ers slightly (see

Fig. 3) from that desribed above and in a manner that

provides further insight into the grain array formation

proess. At the lowest thiknesses, the Pb grains do not

obsure the holes, but rather, they `roughen' the hole

edges. With inreasing �lm thikness, the grains grow

and as they beome omparable to the size of the neks

between holes, gradually obsure the holes. Eventually,

at t= 40 nm the grains form an ordered array and as-

sume a relatively narrow size distribution similar to the

results on the substrate with 34 nm holes. The grain

sizes (diameter of about 90 nm) and the �lm thikness

(t= 40 nm) neessary for the array formation, however,

are larger than on the 34 nm hole substrate. Finally, in

thiker �lms, grains overing neighboring holes start to

oalese (not shown).

We have also observed spontaneous nano-rystal ar-

ray formation in Sn �lms on 34 nm hole AAO substrates

through a similar evolution as shown in Fig. 1 for Pb.

Again, the Sn grains grow with �lm thikness and form

over the holes at a thikness at whih the grains beome

omparable to the hole size. On the other hand, grain

arrays do not form for Au, Pd, and Ge �lms. As shown

in Fig. 4, Au and Pd �lms reprodue the substrate geom-

etry, but gradually �ll in the holes as the �lm thikness

inreases. Unlike the Pb and Sn �lms, these �lms ei-

ther have grains that do not hange their size with �lm

thikness (Au) or do not have grains at all (Ge, Pd).

There are two features exhibited during �lm growth

Figure 2: SEM images at two magni�ations of the 25 nm

thik Pb �lm shown in Fig. 1. The grains in the images

have the same enter to enter spaing as the substrate. The

inset provides a loseup of the grains that reveals their faeted

surfaes.

that appear essential for the formation of the ordered

array of nano-rystals:

1. The materials must not wet the substrate so that

grains an form

2. The temperature of the substrate, Ts, must be high

enough that the mobility of the deposited atoms,

rystalline defets, and grain boundaries is high

enough to promote oalesene.

Pb and Sn �lms, for whih the ratios of the substrate tem-

perature to the elemental melting temperature, Ts=TM ,

are lowest, exhibit both of these features. Grains are

learly evident in their SEM images indiating non-

wetting of the substrate. The wide distribution of grain

diameters in the thinner �lms, the growth in the aver-

age grain diameter with overage and more diretly, the

observation of grains aught in the proess of ombining

(see t= 40 nm �lm in Fig. 1) are onsistent with grain

growth through oalesene and aretion of deposited

atoms. During deposition, grains grow, touh and oa-

lese. The randomness of the nuleation and oalesene

proesses gives rise to the distribution of grain

sizes. By ontrast, while Au �lms do form grains and

thus do not wet the substrate, their grain size distribution

is omparatively uniform and the average grain size does

not hange with thikness. These harateristis indiate

that grain oalesene does not our in them. Pd and

Ge �lms do not form grains that are large enough to be

resolved in the SEM images and thus, appear to wet the

substrate.

The fat that the Pb grains form in perfet registry

with the holes indiates that the grains �nd it energet-

ially most favorable to be o� the substrate. A liquid

drop model [11℄ of the thin �lm growth appears to be a

su�ient desription of the free energies involved. The

di�erene between the free energy of a grain on the sub-

strate and a grain of the same size and shape over a hole
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is approximately

� g = [iai+ m am ]� [m (ai+ am )� sai]; (1)

where i is the energy of the interfae formed by the

substrate and the metal rystal faet in ontat with it,

m is the surfae energy of the metal rystal faet and

s is the substrate surfae energy. The areas of the grain

in ontat with the surfae and not in ontat with the

surfae are ai and am respetively. The total area of a

grain is ai + am . For a grain over a hole to be in the

lowest free energy state, � g < 0, or i > m + s.

Close inspetion of the Pb SEM images suggests that

this free energy di�erene provides the fore driving the

grains to form over the holes. In the oalesene pro-

ess, grains hanging over a hole �nd it energetially fa-

vorable to pull their partner toward the hole to minimize

the surfae in ontat with the substrate. This type of

Figure 3: SEM images of thermally evaporated Pb �lms on

AAO substrates with 80 nm diameter holes and 100 nm enter

to enter hole spaing. The nominal �lm thiknesses are in-

diated in eah panel. The 0 nm image orresponds to a bare

substrate. All of the images, inluding the inset are presented

at the same magni�ation.

Figure 4: a) SEM images of a bare substrate and thermally

evaporated 20 nm thik Pb and Au �lms on AAO substrates

with 34 nm diameter holes with 100 nm enter to enter spa-

ing. All of the images, inluding the inset are presented at the

same magni�ation. b) Average diameter of the hole openings

as a funtion of �lm thikness for Au and Pd.

proess `roughens' the edges of the holes on the 80 nm

hole substrate at d = 10 nm and leads to the near om-

plete losing of the holes at d = 20 nm. On the 34 nm

hole substrate (see Fig. 5), it is possible to see lusters

of grains entered on a point where a hole is likely to

be. The regular arrangement of the larger grains around

them makes it possible to asertain the positions of the

lusters relative to underlying holes. The grains in these

lusters presumably are on the verge of oalesing and

would have oalesed and left a large grain over the hole,

had the �lm been made slightly thiker.

Within this simple piture it is possible to understand

why the Pd, Ge and Au �lms do not form ordered arrays

of grains. In the ase of the Pd and Ge �lms, adatom dif-

fusion rates are so low at room temperature that the �lm

struture is onsistent with the deposited atoms stiking

where they land and wetting the substrate. Presumably

the interations between the substrate and these elements

are very strong. Grain formation in the Au �lms sug-

gests that there is some adatom motion. The grain size,

however, depends very weakly on �lm thikness indiat-

ing that grain oalesene does not our in Au �lms on

room temperature substrates. Typially, Ts=Tm > 0:24

is neessary for the thermally ativated motion neessary

for grain growth through oalesene [12℄. For Ts = 300

K, Ts=Tm is 0.22 for Au.

It is important to note that other methods that pro-
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Figure 5: Close up view of the SEM image of the 15 nm thik

Pb �lm shown in Fig. 1. The irles enlose lusters of grains

that are presumed to be entered on holes in the substrate.

due nano-dots with AAO substrates di�er qualitatively

from the one presented in this paper. Masuda and

oworkers separated the anodized portion of the sub-

strate from the underlying aluminum and used it as an

evaporation mask to produe arrays of metal dots [13℄.

Gao and oworkers produed an ordered array of hemi-

spherial Au dots by depositing Au on the underlying

aluminum portion. This substrate had hemispherial de-

pressions in its surfae that the evaporated metal �lled.

It is likely that surfae energies played a role in driving

the Au into the depressions.

The mehanism that we have onsidered suggests that

it should be possible to extend this tehnique to the

formation of arrays of other metals or nanostrutures

of other geometries. For instane, we speulate that

higher melting temperature non-wetting metals suh as

Au would also show grain ordering if the deposition is ar-

ried out at higher substrate temperatures. The sponta-

neous formation of these arrays through the interation of

the deposited �lms with the substrate struture suggests

that it may be possible to engineer other nano-strutures

in thin �lms using suitably patterned substrates. For

example, one ould envisage the spontaneous formation

of an array of parallel metal wires on a substrate with

narrow parallel trenhes.

Potentially, the fabriation of these grain arrays an

be used as the �rst step in the reation of ordered super-

onduting juntion arrays onsisting of nanometer sale

superonduting islands. An overlayer of semiondutor

or metal deposited on the arrays ould provide the ne-

essary inter-island oupling. The lak of proessing in-

volved in their fabriation ensures that the interfaes in

the juntions remain free of ontaminants. Moreover, the

small size of these islands and the spatial extent of their

arrays are hard or impossible to produe using standard

lithographi tehniques. Thus, it seems plausible to re-

ate novel ordered arrays with a superondutor to insula-

tor that an be ompared to that of disordered granular

�lms[14℄. Similarly, these arrays are suitable for investi-

gations of a reently proposed superondutor to metal

quantum phase transition [15, 16, 17℄.

Pb and Sn �lms deposited on room temperature AAO

substrates with a hexagonal array of holes spontaneously

form an ordered array of nanometer sale rystals. The

arrays �rst form at �lm thiknesses at whih the grain

sizes are omparable to the hole diameters. The grains

appear to grow primarily through oalesene. Sine the

�lms do not wet the substrate at all, the oalesene

events are biased by surfae energies to drive the grains

over the holes. Films omposed of grains that do not o-

alese (e.g. Au) or that wet the substrate, do not form

ordered arrays of grains (e.g. Pd, Ge).
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